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Teach Your Children Well

GSU: Chaos or Conununity
(page4)
A pressing faculty meeting
was held Monday, February 18,
as a result of a memorandum
initiated by two professors in
the CoJlege of Cultural Studies
memo dated February
In
14, addressed to the community
of CCS. Proffessors Daniel
Bernd and Larry McClellan
stated that they do not believe
CCS is served well by Dean
Sherman.
The memo however said that
it was unwilling to set forth any

a

bill of particulars at that time.
It clearly expressed a stance in
support of faculty members
seeing Sherman ousted but
concerned over the possible
consequences of recording
frank and open judgements in
an evaluation process.
Dean Sherman said at the
meeting he was "appalled by
the actions of his colleagues. It
was not only a personal insult,
but demeaning to the morale of
the CCS community."
He stated that the university

has been and is filled with
problems: communications,
growing pains, interpretation
of policy, funding, staffing and
Jack of physical facilities. Dean
Sherman said he is recommending as a consequence of
the diminishing affect a
private, personal, or racial
issue migh\. have on the college
at this time, a series of
meetings be held where
problems may be worked out.
He urged the faculty to submit

their problems to him and
together they (the faculty and
tht Dean's office) would deal
with them.
hofessor Bobby Mills (CCS)
said at the meeting that he
~lieved the structure of the
~valuation process had been
,violated. He said he felt intimidated because he was not
consulted before the memo was
published.
.
He also stated, "it was unjust"
to present a formal statement
of charges without stating the

basis for the charges."
Mills said he questioned the
motives of Bernd and McClellan. It was strongly
stressed at the meeting
whether a fair evaluation
process of the Dean could be
undertaken at this time.
The question also arose·
whether CCS and GSU in
general are realistically dealing
with the complications of
building a unique university, or
merely squabbling amongst
itself over personal hang-ups.

This special section of the
Innovator has been titled
CHAOS OR COMMUNITY
because chaos seems inherent
in the present structure and
community
appears to
be the alternative which should
exist within a different
structure.

VVashburn Opposes
Tuition Hike
Springfield,
Ill.
Representative James R.
Washbutn (R.-Morris),
Chairman of the House Appropriations Committee today
said he would vigorously oppo e any tuition increases at
State universitie .
Washburn today said that
"he was asking the Board of
Higher Education to reconsider
its 6% tuition increase
recommendation."
"The recommendation, in its
current form is totally unacceptable. I will do whatever I
can as Chairman of the House
Appropriations Committee, to
see that such an ill-timed
recommendation does not get
out of the Appropriations
Committee." Washburn stated.
Washburn had several points
to make in opposition to the 6°~
Board of Higher Education
recommendation. He said,
"1 - The recommendation
for tuition increases should be
based on solid information and
not a hastily conducted study
designed to meet the needs of a
budgetary decision; and
The Board recom2
mendation provides no basic
research information concerning the impact of increased
tuition charges on the
enroJlment trends or on the
access of potential students to
our State university system."
Washburn said, "The implications of the recommended
"first step" increase of 60~ are
unclear. The increase does not
represent the total increase
required to meet the level of
one-third undergraduate instructional costs - a policy
recently reaffrrmed by the
Board of Higher Education.
Implicit in the 6% recommendation are many future
increase . If the Board is
contemplating annual tuition
increase , let them say so now
and not duck the issue. The
General Assembly should have
a clear understanding of the
total package that may be
before us over the next several

Be Aw•e Of Everything

year . We should not do this
piecemeal. This we are not
being told.
"The
current
recommendation has little relation to
the Board tuition policy as it
neither achieves that policy nor
does it provide a plan for
achievement of the policy,"
Washburn commented.
Washburn
said,
"The
recommended 6% increase
appears to be budgetary
decision to raise an additional
$4 million in receipts. If our
universities need another $4
million, I promise to do
whatever I can, to see that it
will be made available out of
General Revenue Funds. The
money is there. There is no
demonstrable need to take it
out of the hides of the students
or their families."
Washburn
called
on
Governor Walker to reject this
ill-timed and poorly justified
recommendation.
The
Governor said he would be a
"friend of higher education." If
that is so let him demonstrate it
- and demonstrate it now,"
Washburn said.

Dr. Tulsi Saral walks through the supine students sugesting exercises aud body relaxation methods at a recent Sunday evening dropin.
An introduction to the
philosophy and methods of
sensitivity training, basic
encounter, and expansion of
human potential will move to
the new permanent Phase I
facilities of Governors State
University.
Free to the public, the
"Sunday Evening Drop-in" will
be March 17 from 7 to 10 p.m.
The exact location will be
indicated at the main entrance
to the new building.
The third Sunday of every

month there will be other
sessions.
The
experiences
are
designed and conducted by Dr.
David Crispin and Dr. Tulsi B.
Saral and students-in-training
in the College of Human
Learning and Development.
The humanistic event for
personal and interpersonal
growth is to promote more
harmonius and productive
human relations between the
races, sexes, adults and youth,

university and community,
faculty and students, and
people.
Self-awareness in encounter,
•sensory awareness, selfdisclosure in a smaJI group, and
body relaxation will be
covered.
Anyone may participate by
attending dressed casuaJly and
prepared for a variety of experiences. Those attending
should come at the start to fully
participate in the evening's
sessions.

SSAC Subsidizes Bus Fare
The new university commuter bus will be free for students at Governors State University.
The bus operates between the Illinois Central Gulf electric
suburban service station at Richton Park and the new university Phase I facilities and replaces station-wagon transportation, which had been used since GSU opened two years
early in 1971.
The student services advisory committee will subsidize
student fares.
Students must display a valid university I. D. card, or a receipt for payment of fees up to two weeks until an I.D. card
can be acquired.
Visitors to the campus will be extended the same privileges as students, but must sign a receipt upon entering the
bus and present it to the university cashier's office with appropriate proof of status.
Faculty and staff will continue to pay fares, however.
Tickets must be purchased from the univ\lrsity cashier at
the new permanent Phase I facilities and not from the bus

-

•

driver, who does not accept money. Single rides are 20
cents, a 20-ride ticket $3, and a 50-ride ticket $7. Persons not
having tickets may sign receipt and pay at cashier's office.
There are 23 bus runs daily beginning at 8 a.m. at the station and ending at 10:30 p.m.
The bus will be on caJI for persons requiring transportation to planning building by calling building and plant operations.
Increased use of public transportation, the new university
commuter bus, and car pools are some of the university
plans to help cope with the gasoline shortage.
The extension of the electric suburban service two miles
from Richton Park to Stuenkel road and the construction of
a station there across from the campus are expected to be
completed some time in 1975.
The commitment of the railroad to extend its line was a
major rea on for locating new Governors State University in
the south suburbs.
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Challenging The Old
. The wiews exptessed hefe •re

Editor ia_l·s

_ex_plori_ng
Th_e
Ne_w

not nec8surily . _ . OT the University.

Peoples

Damned
Yankees

Podium
Something Black
It i a matter of cour!'e in our
Judicial System that a person is
innocent until proven guilty.
This mean. that any person on
trial for any crime has a legal
right of knowing what the
charges are and having all
opportu11ities .of defending and
proving his.· her innocence.
Of course, the above ex·
planation of due process is
rather rudimentary, however,
it i a state of fact of legal law
that is provided to protect each
and every one of us. Now, we
all know that there has been
some deviance to that law, but,
nevertheless, the law does
exist and it is with that in mind
that I present my case.
Just recently, Dr. Alfonso
Sherman, Dean of Cultural
Studies (the defendant or
victim in this case( was charged
with
administrative
in·
competence and being the
cause for widespread fear in
the College of Cultural Studies
(scene of the crime). These
charges were promulgated by
Professors Daniel Bernd and
Larry
McClellan
(both
prosecuting attorneys).
CASE HISTORY
In a memorandum to the CCS
Community (just recently)
Daniel Bernd and Larry Me·
Clellan (prosecutors) charged
Dean Sherman (defendant or
victim) with the above crimes
(recommendation that he be
removed as Dean and creating
widespread fear in his college.
At the same time Bernd and
McClellan (prosecutors)
requested an appeal system
(evaluation
process
for
evaluating the Dean).
They stated that they are
able to make their charges
because at one time they were
in full support of him (being on
the same ball team or law firm)
but that they see no recourse
but to take the action that they
are now taking. However, they
would welcome him as one of
the faculty members (because
he has more tenure than
anybody else). While they
stated that they did have a list
of particulars as to why Dr.
Sherman should be removed
(fired as senior law partner),
they were not at liberty to
divulge their information at the
particular time (Perry Mason
would have been proud of
them).
On Monday, February 19,
1974, Dean Sherman (the
defendant or victim), called for
an open forum (his own trial) in
order that Dan Bernd and
Larry McClellan (prosecuting
attorneys) and any others could
voice their concerns and/or
grievances (reason for kicking
him out of the law flrffi).
Significant at this point are
some of the persons in attendance at the forum (trial).
Dr.
Engbretson
(high
magistrate); Dr. Mary Endres
(near to the high magistrate);
and a handful of student (serfs
~

-

to the court, who usually get
the raw end of the deal
anyway;.
One of the key witnes e s
was Dr. Sandra Whitaker (who
was able to get in a couple of
plugger for Women's Studies),
bemoaned and belaboured that
there was widespread fear and
that all but one Secretary
(peon) had consulted her to
relate their story (sad tale) of
fear and that she herself was
afraid (does that tell you
omething).
Professor Mills (attorney for
the defendant or victim
reiterated several times that he
was
affronted
by
the
prosecuting attorney's tactics
(bold charges); that there must
be some hidden agendas
(personal gains for Bernd and
McClellan) and he questioned
why none of the other attorney's (faculty members) had
not been apprised beforehand
of an action such as was
promulgated (surprise attack).
Professor Bethe Hagen
(somewhat neutral? attorney),
introduced some new evidence
(threw some more crap in the
game) stating that the prior
weekend, she had received
phone calls from other white
attorney's (white faculty
members) that there was going
to be a racial blowup and that
the Black attorney's (Black
faculty members) were going to
side with Dr. Sherman
(defendant or victim) and that
the White attorney's) (White
faculty members) were going to
side against him.
Dan Bernd (one of the
prosecuting attorney's) did
most of the talking for his side
(are you surprised) and stated
uneqm. iocably that he had no
intention of divulging his list of
particulars (his ace in the hold)
at that time; that he considered
the forum (trial) to be illegal
and unethical and that he had
the courage to speak out
(another fact he reiterated
seveal times).
There were other witnesses
that spoke . but I'm sure you
get the picture of what was has
been happening so I won't
belabour the forum (trial) any
1onger except to say th at I·t
bordered on being a farce.;
which brings me to the point
that I want to really make
about the whole mess:
There are some defmite
problems in the College of
Cultural Studies and I would be
the last one to refute that some
of those problems aren't of a
very serious nature. However,
trying to make one man (or
woman as the case might very
well be) the sacrificial lamb to
be held accountable and
responsible for the problems
and faults is totally unfair and
out of order. Further, it is an
escape mechanism for others
(such as Bernd and McClellan)
to bear their own weight by
being
accountable
and

.... .....

-~
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'lhi L-; in rc pn e to all of
the article concerning the
inade4uacy of the bu crvice.
Con idering that th{lre have
been no article concerning the
good point of the bus com·
pany, I decided to state orne of
th\j~ as I ee them.
I. personally, have not
recieved any complaints,
legitimate or otherwise, from
any of t he tudents t hat ride
the bu · during the hours that I
drive. There is not one person
that rides in the evening that
can say I have not gotten them
to the station on time, or failed
to pick them up within 20
minutes of their arrival · unless
the train was excessively late.
On occasion, I have gone out of
my way to try to please the
students by making unstheduled runs and dropping
students as close to places that
are not on the schedule as
possible,
Although I realize this covers
only 1/2 of the bus shift, I am

ure that Don Johnson (day
driver) feels that he is doing as
well as can be expected at this
time. We both feel that things
will run smoother with the
move of everyone to t he new
campus.
I am not saying that there is
no room for improvement. I
just felt that it was time
omeone spoke of the good of
the bus service. I would also
like to take this opportunity to
let any student who rides with
me know that I am always open
for suggestions on how to
improve the service.! am
YOUR bus driver and I take my
job serious.
WE DO AIM TO PLEASE!!
By Robert Taylor
Night Bus Driver

---

We of the IF VC have taken
upon ourselves a long fight
again t a public that doesn't
·give a damn about u.. By "us" I
mean every VietNam era Vet.
The old in titutions don't want
u anrl even refu e, in many
ca e , to a 1 t us in the mo t
ba ic of matter . The American
Legion and VFW look at u
with disdain, a a legion of the
damned. Damned becau e we
fought a war they upported.
The college and universities
began large building program
during the war. They refused
to believe that people with
money would rather hide out on
campus than fight in a jungle
war. The only hang-up with
these marvelous construction
programs is that, when the war
ended, so did massive student
enrollment. Very well educated
college administrators still
have not figured that one out.
The VA is in a rather
questionable position in relation to the VietNam vet. Most
vets feel that the VA is not
their friend. This is not without
justification. When the VA
recently stated that the current
GI Bill was camparable to the
WWII Bill. it disregarded a
number of studies authorized
by the Congress and conducted
by independent agencies. Most
recently, the VA has attempted
to refute the findings of the
Educational Testing Service of
Princeton, N.J. in their report
to Congress titled: A Final
Report on Educational Assis·
lance to Veterans-A Comparative Study of Three GI Bills.
The VA claims that the study
indicates the adequacy of the
present bill by taking one sen·
tence out of context and by
ignoring the balance of the 442
page report. Yes, indeed, the
VA in Washington is objective
when it comes to putting the
crews to you.
We can counter this hostile,
complacent attitude on the part
of the VA and other institutions, but it will take hard
work. The longest war in our
history is over, and there is still
very little action taken to aid
the VietNam era Vet. We have
plenty of lip service, when we
fight for it, but even then not
much. This coming year will be
a good time to begin our winter
offensive.
Many politicians are on the
ballot again this fall. We can
use their desires to our advan·
tage. We can beat them at their
own game if we try.

respons1'ble for some if not
INNOVATOR STAFF MEMBERS
many of the problems they
know to be their own.
Herbert Williams ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••Co-Editor
I can in no way justify nor Lloyd Degrane •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Co-Editor
support the tactics or actions
that Bernd and McClellan have Robert A. Blue ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Business Manager
employed in their so-called Tom Mandel •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Acting News Editor
"quest for justice" and I must Shirley Mullinix ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Reporter
question their underhanded, Anna Harris ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Columnist
divisive and arbitrary tactics Jonathan Woods •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Reporter
and actions. I must suspect Ramonlta Segarra ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Reporter
them for not being supportive Leola Scheard ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Proofreader
of thewelfareand well being of Athanasios Caravasellas. o. o o o o o • • • • o o o • • • • o o • • • o • • • Reporter
not only the college and all the S.Hy Lewis ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Sec. & Reporter
constituency in the college but
.the University as well. T h e y . _ - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - have not allowed Dr. Sherman
If this action is allowed and
the RIGHT'S due him in accord
supported
by President
with due process as afforded in
Engbretson then it is he
the Judicial System but instead
(Engbretson) that is the real
have performed a Kangaroo
defendant and it is Engbretson
Court by sentencing him and
and the GSU. administration
then asking t.he administration
that should be held suspect.
for the proc~ss to do it in.
Continued On Page 3
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Continued From Page 2
Rightly or wrongly, as to
whether Dr. Sherman had
certain misgivings in regard to
his administrative practices is
not the real i sue here. The real
issue is whether or not we as a
viable and upward bound
Institution of humane intellectual are going to let
actions and tactics like those ·
displayed by Dan Bernd and
Larry McClellan set a
pr~nndent
that will be
detrimental and regressive to
what we claim we are supposed
to be about.
I remain withstanding.
C. Muse

- - --
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Students interested in
community college careers may
be aided in their endeavors by
SICC (Students Interested in
Community College Careers.) This student organization
attempts to give students
pointers on what to expect
when working in the community college setting.
Thanks to the input by key
organization members, several
classes in HLD are being
taught specifically for people
interested in community
college careers and a cirriculum

along these lines is in the
planning stages. The club is in
the process of setting up a
relationship
with
liason
Moraine Valley Community
College so that students can do
their internships there.
The club is planning a career
day and a variety of workshops
this spring to aid students
wishing to find jobs in the
community college. To find out
more about the club and how to
join, contact the SICC office in
the new building.
Shirlee Mullinix

CCS Orientation
Ahogether

are urged to apply, because the
work performed by the agencies cuts across a wide variety
of problems, interests, and purpeses.
The program is also intended
to provide students with a general framework with which to
evaluate and extend the particular knowledge gained in
their various agencies. They
will participate in a series of
eminars at which ideas and
experiences can be exchanged,
and will meet men and women
from state government at guest
speaker engagements.
Goals are to bring into the
tate agencies the insight, en'
thusiasm, and talent of Illinois
student , and to present to students public service as a career
option.
Because of the success of the
1!173 program, and because of
Gov. Dan Walker's commitment to increased participation
by the young in state government, the 1!17 4 Governor's
ummer Fellowship program
ha been doubled both in size
and scope.
Bill Grimshaw, Governor's
Office of Human Resources, 203
N. Wabash, Chicago, is receiving applications.

BY RAMONITA SEGARRA
CCS held their orientation
February 20 at the GSU
auditorium. Dean Sherman
spoke briefly about the college
of CCS remarking that it has
more academic programs than
any other college; HLD has 5,
BPS has 3, EAS has 3, CCS has
6. Furthermore, he reflected on
how well the college is functioning and seemed proud to
make known some of its accomplishments in two short
years.
CCS knows how to deal with
blacks and latins implied Dean
Sherman. He went on to
elaborate on the many benefits
for talented minority students
including grants for artists in
CCS. The GSU Sextet was one
of the six jazz bands chosen to
tour the Far East as a result of
CCS influence and know how;
and of course plenty of talent.
The College of Cultural
tudies has triumphed after
being subjected to a deficit
budget, several moves, and
inadequate staffing. Sherman's
talk ended with a somewhat
optimistic note as he challenged

Public· Safety - GSU
A New Approach To An Old Problem
Recently, many changes
have taken place at Governors
State University. Some. of
these changes concern the
Department of Public Safety.
In 1!171 the Department of
Public Safety was called Safety
Services and was comprised of
a Director, Assistant Director,
and 10 Student Aides. Since
then the name has been
changed (DPS) and the Department now totals 18 full-time
officers.
Responsibilities of the Governors State University,
Department of Public Safety
are to provide safety and protection for all persons at the
University and to safeguard
the property of the State of
Illinois. This includes the enforcement of all rules and regulations issued by the University
and the State of Illinois; control
of trafic and safety hazards;
patrolling of university buildings and grounds and the investigation and reporting of all
irregularities and violations encountered.
A word from the Chief:
It has become very apparent
to me that there should be and
must be a distinction made between the University Police
and regular Law Enforcement.
For our organization to be
effective, we must necessarily
concern ourselves with pre-

---
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Governor's Fellowship Deadline
Information about the 1!17 4
Governor's Summer Fellowship
program, to give college students an opportunity to actively participate in state
government, is available at
Governors State University. ·
The deadline is March 15 for
applications by college students
who must be residents of
Illinois, according to the office
of the university vice president
of academic affair where infor
mation is available. The
program is scheduled to begin
June 15.
orne 81 summer internships
are available in 25 state departments in Springfield and
Chicago: agriculture, busines
and economic development,
capital development, children
and · family ervices, civil
defense, comprehensive state
health planning, conservation,
corrections, environmental
protection, bicentennial, human
relation , law enforcement, in·
du s trial,
environmental
CJUality, insurance,
local
government, mental health,
personnel, public aid, public
health, transportation, vocational rehabilitation, higher
education, and revenue.
Students from all disciolines

~

vention rather than apprehension. The arrest of a member of
our university community is
and should be a serious last
resort. We cannot afford to say
of social behavior that it does
not concern us. An arrest or
traffic ticket is not always the
solution to the problem on a
university campus. I firmly believe that the men and women
employed by the Department
of Public Safety must be sensitive to the needs of the university community.
Traditionally, law enforcement agencies have thought in
terms of "them" and "us". This
isolationism must not be
allowed to exist on this campus.
Our goal as Public Safety of·
ficeu at Governors State University must be directed
towards the best interests of •
the students. If we do not serve
the students, there is no need
nor justification for our existence.
Inside the Department:
Since an officers orientation
into the law enforcement or
public safety field may influence his level of performance,
DPS administrators and training officers are attempting to
control or supplement this
o:ientation thru means of inservice and pre-service training. In furtherance of these
objectives officers are tested

periodically in subjects such as
law, Department Policy & Procedure, campus law enforcement and others. Extended
training in areas such as first
aid and human relations is also
encouraged.
A new concept in the
Department of Public Safety is
the blue blazer uniforms. that
GSU'ers have seen from time to
time. Officers stationed inside
buildings will wear the blue
blazers while those patrolling
the grounds will wear the "traditional type" uniform. The
"traditional type" uniform is a
necessity in instances such as
traffic direction, accident response, assistance etc.
or the 18 officers employed
by DPS, 8 are college grads, 4
are doing graduate work, and
all but one have at least two
years college training. Extra
curricular study is also encouraged in DPS and officers'
schedules may be revised so
they are able to attend classes
regularly.
The Department of Public
Safety encourages members of
the GSU community to contact
the Department at 563-2211,
Ex. 26 or ?:T:. Officers are on
duty 24 hours a day.
The GSU community will be
contacted when the final phone
system and new numbers are
given.

Black History Month Forgotten
By JONATHAN WOODS
_This article is a letter of protest of the non-observance of "Black
H!story Month" !t GSU. At universities all over the U.S.A., "Black
H1story Month was observed. Institutions like Princeton
U.C.L.A., Harvard, etc., who have less Black students than Gsu'
celebrated 'Black History Month." They held elaborate ceremonie~
that were pub~cized in newspapers all over the country.
Tru~, the. VItal and numerous contributions of Blacks is a fact of
A~encan life ~hat should be recognized 365 days a year. "Black
H1~tory Month should not be considered a thirty-day period in
which Black contributions are displayed and forgotten. Rather it
sh~uld be a month in which Blacks and OTHER ETHNIC GROUPs
actively seek out ~he many UNKNOWN contributions of Blacks.
A?d a m~nth to reinforce our belief in Black EXCELLENCE that
will sustain us for the remainder of the year.
The administration at GSU must, of course, accept their share of
~he blame. By not making any administrative considerations for
Black History Month," they are not responding to Black students
at GSU.
. ~~t Black students must accept the lions share of the respons•~ility. Black ~tudents must insist upon such programs as a "Black
History Month celebration. We must do this not only f.,r ourselves
but also for future Black GSU students. This can be one magnet ~
attract Black students to GSU.
We mus~ talk to our instructors, our advisors, the administration,
Dr. Paul Hill, Student Services and anyone else who will listen.
So let us start now. Black students - LET US COME
TOGETHER! Let us start now to plan for "Black History Month1!175. Let's make next years celebration at GSU the biggest one in
the U.S.A.
students to live beyond life
styles of brown, black, white,
and to remain humane and free
of pressure from prejudice.
In addition to Dean Sherman's allocution the faculty
introduced themselves and a
representative of the Community Council spoke on their
latest adventures.
Cora Burks, acting director
of financial aids, reminded
students that may need
financial aid to make appointments at their earliest
convenience. Another service,
offered to students, is that of
the University Advocate, Dr.

P. Hill. Dr. Hill counsels
students with university
related problems. He encourages students to continue
their education even through
rough times. The Advocate
r~minded students not to get
Sidetracked and expressed his
faith in the College of CCS.
As a special treat, the GSU
Music Experience, directed by
Dr. Warrick Carter, played
several numbers, one of which
a GSU student arranged. Right
on!

CCS seems to have it
altogether. But can they keep it
that way'?

New Problem
MEMORANDUM
TO: CHLD, GSU Community
FROM: Addison Woodward
DATE: February 26, 1!174
RE: What price institutionalization?
A not-so-funny thing happened on the way to the parking lot yesterday, February 25, 6:15p.m. As I was carrying a briefcase in one
hand, a Lite Beer box in the other, a GSU policeman observed me
from the service road in front of the east parking lot. Apparently, I
warranted suspicion and the officer backed his car up and entered
the lot. As I passed him, he asked to see what was in the Lite Beer
box. My response indicated annoyance, whether he had some kind of
search warrant, etc. Upon further questioning, I became more annoyed - I told him that I was in a hurry and I also briefly showed
him a film, some papers, etc., in the Lite Beer box, gave him my
name and said that I had no I.D. As I started my car, I noted the
officer writing my license number down. Incensed, I climbed from
my car and in my own style called him several variants of a little
pompous
. This lead to a call to headquarters and the eventual
blockading of my car at the GSU exit on Stuenkel Road by two GSU
security cars and four security officers. I was then instructed to go
to Crabbe House and talk to the officer in charge of the night force.
~he major issues at this point transcend some admittedly irrational a_cts of_anger on my part: as well as the dehumanizing acts
of the pohce officer. There really JS no excuse for either. One doesn't
usually expect to be questioned or asked to submit to a search after
serving GSU for eight hours, or for eighteen months, through one
heli of a lot oftrial, turmoil and uncomfortableness. One also doesn't
expect to be berated by a hotheaded professor when one is following
orders.
The more important questions to be asked include the following
(1) Who has sanctioned impromptu searches?
(2) Why have these searches not been publicized?
(3) If that is a problem, _and it is necessary to search people, why
have officers not ~n posted at the doors so that everyone may be
searched and questioned? It would also seem appropriate that all
should be searched - familiar and unfamiliar, administrator and
student, professional staff and civil service.
(4) Is this really what GSU is all about? May staff, students civil
service and administrators all be expected to be searched?
'
(5) Is there any monitor on a buildup of an unusually large police
force for a school so small?
(6) What is the relationship between the professional staff, civil
service, students, administrators on the one hand and the GSU
police officers on the other?
.
(7) To whom are the GSU police officers accountable? What, if
any, recommendations can the Academic Wing make about security
and procedures?
(8) Where is the code of conduct published for the G~U police force?
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CCS Struggle
For Unity

Looking At Us

Positive Response

professors must facilitate the
learning process, it is ex·
tremely difficult for one to
expect intellectual instruction
to take place for either
students or for professors.
Consider the history of the
problem. The Bernd-McClellan
memorandum calls for the
evaluation of the Dean and
imultaneously calls for his
dismissal. The Personnel
ystems Document; however,
points that the evaluation
process should be used to
guage and measure self·
improvement and professional
growth. It seem contradictory
then
that
these
two
professionals would undermine
the process et by the PSD
under the gui~e of democratic
processes. It is even more
intere ting to note that the
Hernd· McClellan memorandum
totally takes a stand against an
administrator and woes and
l'ntices others to take the same
stance.
Two additional interesting
facts: (l ) In 1!173, the Dean of
CCS was evaluated by 18
faculty members. 16 of the 18
faculty members evaluated him
favorably as a Dean. Two
evaluated him favorably as a
professor. Fact number (2):

Daniel Bernd served as
Assistant Dean under Dean
Sherman for approximately
two years in the College of
Cultural Studies. Prior to this
public denunciation, Daniel
Bernd brought no verbal or
written criticism to the past
CCS Senate or present
Steering Goverance Committee
about the Dean. Incidentially,
related to fact number (2),
when Dean Sherman was on a
USO University approved tour
for 2 1!2 months, Daniel Bernd
served as Acting Dean and
Larry McClellan was appointed
by Dr. Bernd as Acting
Assistant Dean. During this
time, Dr. Bernd violated a CCS
policy I decision
by
ar·
bitrarily / unilaterally awarding
Dr. McClellan, the "Professor
of the Year Award," after the
faculty unanimously voted not
to participate in the " Professor
of
the
Year
A ward"
honorarium.
1. What are the "REAL"
motives of the Bernd· McClellan
memorandum'!
2. What promises have been
made'!
3. And, who is the promisor'!

1st Memo ******************

I repeat by this means what I
indicated to you already: I did
not think that it was appropri·
ate for Dan and Larry to send
their memo at this time, al·
though I can understand their
intellectual reasons for doing
so; 1 do not agree with your
assumption that their action
was totally and completely
racist in motive.
Please let me know if I can be
of assistance further in im·
proving any aspect of our total
· operation, or in assisting Cui·
tural Studies as a total collegial
unit to become the outstanding
college it lays claim to be, can
be, and should be.

GSU: CHAOS OR COM·
MUNITY
It appear that the chaos and
pandemonium which has been
created in CCS by the
memorandum written to the
Dean of the College of Cultural
tudie and to the University
Community by Drs. Daniel
Hernd and Larry McClellan ha
caused uch grave concerns a
to deem it necessary to publicly
expose the nature of the
problem of Governors State
University. With this in mind,
we are printing the document
which erve a the nucleus for
the recent violations of line of
authority,
proces es/ procedure s, and
above all the dehumanization
of profe sionals. This is to point
out that this recent occurance
is only a logical extension of the
pattern. of professional and
admini trative interaction
within G 'U whic!1 have
plagued G 'U and inhibited
academic freedom , profes ional
growth, and above all, the
dPvelopment of a wholesome
academic environment which is
conducive to learning ince it
inception. Given the adverse
conditions
within
which
students must learn and

The

Issue

MEMORANDUM
TO: The Community of the College of Cultural Studies
FROM: Daniel Bernd and Larry McClellan
DATE: February 14, 1974
As you know, our Steering/Goverance Committee has set in
motion the processes which wiD lead to the evaluation of the Dean of
the CoDege. We feel that it is necessary at this time to indicate what
our response to that evaluation will be. It is clear to us that there
must be a change in the leadership of the CoDege and that Dr.
Alfonso Sherman should be replaced as Dean.
We are taking the extraordinary step of publishing this
memorandum because we believe that in the present atmosphere,
people may be reluctant to make known their attitudes. We want to
assure you that you are not alone and that we have confidence that
the evaluation processes wiD support your right to say what you believe about the condition of the College and its administration
I whether you agree with us or not] without fear of retaliation. We
impute no such disposition on the part of anyone, but the concern
about the possible consequences of recording frank and open judg·
ments that several of you have expressed to us leads us to the
conviction that we should, at least, teD you what stance we are
going to take.
It is important for us to say that we have no personal quarrel that
divides us from Dean Sherman. Indeed, it is our history of support
for the Dean from the beginning that makes it crucial for us to be
the ones that make this statement. We will welcome him as a fellow
faculty member; however, we do not believe that the College is weD
!terved with Dr. Sherman as Dean and that is the larger question we
must address.
It would not be appropriate at this time to set forth any bill of
particulars, but during the evaluation process we wiD state
!tpecifically upon what grounds we base our judgments. We urge
you to do the same and are confident that you will do so - without
fear or favor, honestly and humanely.
We would not say what we have said here if we thought that
there was any reasonable hope that positive changes could be made.
Our reluctant conclusion is that there is no such hope. The problems
of the College and the Dean's administration thereof are not newly
emergent. The time has come for a saying of "aye, aye," or "nay,
nay." We hope that you will use the evaluation process to express
what we believe most of us feel - that we need new leadership in
the office of the Dean of the CoDege of Cultural Studies.

TO: Dean AI Sherman
CC: Vice President Endres, Dr.
Dan Bernd, Dr. Larry McClellan
FROM: William E . Engbretson
DATE: February 20, 1!17 4
AI, thank you for the
privilege of attending your
Cultural Studies faculty meeting last night. I think that the
procedures cleared the air con·

siderably and helped everyone
concerned who was in attendance to understand the posi·
tion taken publicly by Larry
and Dan, and your response. I
hope that the normal evaluation procedures can now take
place with respect to all admin·
istrators at Governors State
University.

.

GSU Community
TO: Dean Sherman
FROM: Mary P. Endres,
University Vice President for
Academic Affairs.
DATE: February 25, 1!174
By this means I want to
convey to you some of my
reactions to Professors Bernd
and McClellan's memorandum
to the Community of the
College of Cultural Studies on
February 14, 1!17 4, to the
faculty meeting on February
18, 1!174, and to other ensuing
events.
I believe an atmosphere has
been created in which it will be
difficult. if not impossible, to
conduct constructive and fair
evaluations of b,pth ad·
ministrators and professors in
the College of Cultural Studies.
I regret that Professors Bernd
and McClellan felt that in their
communication
regarding

evaluation of the Dean, they
must draw conclu ions which
should only follow, not precede,
from the evidence gleaned in
the evaluation process. While I
believe they have the freedom
to write whatever they wish, to
write as they did seems unwise
to me if indeed a fair and im·
partial evaluation of the Dean
was their goal.
As some faculty members
suggested in the meeting on
February 18, there are
problems in the College
beyond, yet including, the
evaluation of the Dean. Within
an atmosphere of trust, these
problems can be addressed. I
stand ready to assist you and
your faculty in any way I can.
cern
cc: President Engbretson
Dr. Bernd
Dr. McClellan

Dean Sherman:
I am ending you this note
because I felt compelled to
express my gratitude to you for
the leadership you demon·
strated in the recent CCS move
to Phase I.
As a student, elected student
leader, and graduate assistant
in the college, I have the opportunity to utilize several
vantage points in observing
events. Your concern for an
effective arrangement to
enable the CCS Student
Assistant Dean to meet with
students privately did not go
unnoticed. You showed the
same concern for students
when you made arrangements
to enable CCS Co-operative
Education to continue con·

fidentiality in its counselling
sessions. I am very ap·
preciative, as a Co-op Graduate
Assistant, who meets with
students on a regular basis, to
have an area where students
can feel free to deal honestly
with a fellow student in his own
office area.
I have not been solicited for
any praise by anyone in CCS.
As an individual intensely
involved in the creative
process, which is The College of
Cultural Studies, I wanted to
offer you some encouragement
in what must be a very difficult
task that you are faced with
daily as Dran of The College of
Cultural Studies.
Sincerely,
Tommy L. Dastldnzo
CCS UA.Rep.

~-----~---·
periencing.

Dean Alfonso Sherman
College of Cultural Studies
Dear AI:
I join the ot~er
deans in expressmg
pathy to you during
bulent period you

collegial
my emthis turare ex-

As indicated above I want to
express, at this particular time,
my personal support.
Sincerely,
Ruben V. Austin, Dean
College of Business
and Public Service

Spurs· Concern
ln'.IR\' ii!S S'l\ll ~ I\ I RSI TY
01 OJt.l'URAt. sruo u:s

o·uu:t

U.\l't.:

In the aftl'lmath of the Bcmd/~lcClellan memorand~. "-e concerned professors
dt s trubed over the poss ibihty that a fair and iJnpartial evaluation of
the llcan of the College of Cultural Studies has been illpaired. Racial
:lllt:tl{onisms, differential value systems, and charges and CC~~mtercharges
d oud thc io; sue. To contmue the noma! procedures of evaluation UI'IIIUldful
of the surratuldin): stom secrr.~ n<'ar to impossible. 1lle issue is not
J>I OC.: c , :; but purpose; not J.lloi and orJe r but justice.
a l l'

I'.·: , th.-reforc , feel that the purpose of this year's evaluation of the llcan
h<• carncJ out in the spirit of WJCovering problCIIIs, identifying strengths
• .un.l ,, ..,,,~.nes,.cs and pro\•idin!: information for professional growth, rather
than concemlll!! ourselves ..-ith retention at this tillle .
llw results of t~ evaluation should I.e sent to the Vice President of
.-...:IJCI'Itc Affa irs as well a s to the Dean. The collegial faculty names
,. i!!ned to the evaluations should be treated with ut1110st confidentiality.
·n,~ result s "oold be taken from the folliiS, typed on a separate collective
form :u>d distributed. No persons in the College of OJltural Studies should
~l'C the original fol'IIIS, only the Vice President of Aademic Affair$.
l·.e hope that if there are any probleas raised in the evaluation, that the
Dean feels should be discussed with the faculty, that he use the reeuiar
faculty meeting to raise specific issues in an effort to rectify weaknesses
and provide desired leadership.
1\'e feel that the purpose of all evaMtions should be to provide inforution
that leads to professional gi'Oitth.
cc:

Willi• E. Engbretson
Mary P. Endres

•
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Response

Fair Evaluation Doubtful

HANDS OFF
Febuary 16, 1!17 4
TO: Pre ident Engbretson
FROM: The Union of Afrikan
People
We are in receipt of two
memorandums promted by
Larry McClellan and Dan
Bernd, both professor in the
College of Cultural Studies
regarding the removal of Dr.
Alfonzo Sherlllan (Dean of
College of Cultural Studies).
We would like it clearly
understood by all persons
within the Governor State
University
community,
tarting with executive administrators etc., that The
Union of Afrikan People
unequivocably and strenuou ly
support Dr. Sherman in this
matter.
We would also like it known
that we consider this so-called
request for Dr. Sherman's
removal to be just another
racist elitist move against a
Black
member
of
The
Governor's State University
community. It is interesting
that Dan Bernd and Larry
McClellan chose this particular

time to prompt this kind of
action with the advent of our
moving into the permanent
campus. It is evident from
reading their memorandum
that they have not followed due
process and that they have
ascribed
to
blatant
di criminatory practices.
We of The Union of Afrikan
People have to seriously call
into question that two persons
of supposedly professional
capacity would ascribe to such
demeaning tactics of at·
tempting to attack and oust
another professional under the
guise of working within ethical
governances.
Yes, we agree that there i a
definite need for an evaluation
process, however, it should not
only be for all deans, but also
members of top level administration such as yourself,
Dr. Endres, Vern Piucci, Keith
Smith, Bill Wicker ham, and
other .
Finally, let it be clearly understood that we will not
tolerate nor passively let this
matter pas • as did prior
matters of this nature.

Dear Dr. Engbretson:
It has come to my attention
that there has been an effort
set afoot to remove Dr.
Sherman as Dean of CCS. I
want you to know that, in my
opinion, Dr. Sherman's removal
would be the virtual deathbed
of the imaginative concepts
that I have been given to
understand CCS was created to
deal with.
I began my involvement in
CCS
because
I sensed
something very special havpening. The faculty talked and
acted as though they were
creating a very different type
of educational institution. They
told me they had left more
comfortable and conventional
positions in order to have this
new and inRovative (that was
the term) opportunity. There
wa the same type of ex·
citement that I saw my on
involved in while attending
Goddard College several years
ago and that I experienced
while a
tudent at the
University of Chicago during
the time of my hero Robert M.
Hutchin .
I am . at CCS rather
frequently. I am a member of
the CCS Community Council. I
have recently been appointed

Community Professor in
Photography and have been
trying to help build a
photography program that can
and should be outstanding. CCS
is still an exciting place to be
around. However, the atmosphere seems to be
changing. Lack of funding,
moving into the new building,
and minor personality conflicts
seem to be the major topic of
conversation ... not discussions
of the innovative concepts of
the school and how to better
serve the students as it once
was.
I find Dr. Sherman one of the
few who is still thinking and
talking the original concepts of
CCS. This seems to be his main
thrust. The monumental daily
problems do not eem to bogg
him down in his effort to
achieve what CC was created
to accomplish. A I stated
previously, I sincerely feel that
Dr. herman's removal would
place CC
in jeopardy of
becoming, at be t, another of
those econd or third rate
Illinois educational institutions.
Please do not allow this to
happen.
Yours very truly,
Arnold M. Gilbert
cc: Dr. Alfonso Sherman

CASE IN POINT
TO: Dean AI Sherman
FROM: Roy Cogdell RC Dean,
HLD
DATE: February 28, 1!174
SUJ: Recent Activities of Dan
Bernd and Colleague in CCS.
Over the past three years a
tremendous amount of activity,
thought and work has gone into
the development of Personnel
Systems at GSU. I am appalled
at the actions taken against
Dean
Sherman
which
seemingly circumvent as well
as ignore the personnel system
for evaluation of faculty and
staff. The intent here is not to
pass judgment on the competence of Dean Sherman, but
rather to call into question the
methods.

The Bernd/ McClellan memo
no. 2 was written in anticipation of an affirmative
response from CCS faculty to
their first memo.
In their second memo, Bernd
and McClellan make the claim
that professionals can be objective about evaluations. Yet,
in their first memo they
claimed that people were intimidated, threatened and
afraid to be objective. This
implies that other faculty
personnel do not have faith in
the systems set up within the
structure of the university.
This seems to be another point
in case these memos serve
more to create chaos and
confusion than to clear the air
for an objective and fair
evaluation.

MEMORANDUM
To: Mary Endres, Vice
Pre ident for Academic Affairs.
From: Daniel Bernd and Larry
McClellan.
Date: February 14, 1!17 4
Attached is a copy of a
memorandum that we have
distributed to our fellow
members of the community of
the College of Cultural Studies.
We would like to present to you
orne considerations that would
be useful to you in setting up
the evaluation processes in
relationship to the Dean of the
College.
Whatever instrument you
use, it is important that you
rea ure the civil servants and
the faculty of the College that
no retaliation for negative
evaluation will be po sible or
tolerated (or for that matter
can there be any retaliation for
positive evaluation by anyone
who disagrees with the
writers) . We bring this to your
attention because again and
again in conversation within
the College community that
apprc>hension has been expres ed to us.
As we understand the
professional personnel
procedures (and we have
checked on the question),
evaluations must be signed, but
remain anonymous except for
situations involving dismissal
from the University. Since
there is no question of dismissal
from the post. of University
Professor (where Dr. SherJ11an
has tenure), and because
removal from an administrative
position is not appealable
through
our
personnel
procedures (because it must,
perforce, be done by the
President), there is no
possibility of the anonymity
heing compri ed. We believe
that you should reassure the
('ollegc> on that scorl'.
We also want to expre s to
you our profound conviction
that the evaluation instrument
include boxes for checking, "I
h<•li<•ve that Dean Sherman
should be retained," or "I
bl'lieve that Dean Sherman
should not be retained."

MEMORANDUM
TO: Sharyn Merritt, Chairperson C CS Faculty Affairs
Comnuttee
FROM: Daniel Bernd
cc:
Mary
Endres
Wm.
Engbretson
I have been told by the
Steering/ Governance Committee that the responsibility
for developing the instrument
for evaluating the Dean of the
College has been given to your
committee.
Some persons have expressed the belief that
somehow
the evaluation
process has been compromised
by Professor McClellan's and
my memorandum on the
subject. There is, I believe, a
draft memorandum to that
effect circulating within the
College. There seems to me to
be some muddlement and misunderstanding of the University processes which I
would like to call to your attention. This memorandum is a
request that you continue to act
in the light of University
processes and not to travel
down ad hoc avenue, reacting
to the pressures of the moment.

In the evaluation processes the
College and its committees, and
the administration of the University, must not fall into the
trap of blaming the victims and
thereby proclaiming the
Brezhnev Doctrine operative in
the
College
(that
like
Czechoslovakia, those who
defend their freedoms thereby
create aggres ion and deserve
to be crushed.)
First, we should consider
what the processes are:
The professional personnel
procedures provide that
evaluation of unit heads be conducted by the superior unit
head. Evaluation statements.
are individual, must be signed
and are directed to that person
- in this case, the Vice-President for Academic Affairs. The
signatures are not to be
revealed to the unit head being
evaluated, but only a summary
statement of the contents. We
must therefore distinquish between the evaluations made by
individuals and the summative
import of that data, which will
be analyzed by the Vice-President. It is inane to say that
individuals may not say anything until after the evaluation
processes are completed individual statements form the
data base for the processes of
formative and summative
evaluation. Claiming that
recent events have interfered
with the evaluation process imputes a lack of integrity in the
confidentiality of the process.
Further, to predict that individual statements by faculty
members can be characterized
in advance as non-objective is
to beg the question. The proct-sses are based upon the
premise that professionals will
be objective, given an atmosphere protected from threat.
Do not fulfill the prophecy of
the poisoned well by preventing their opportunity to
make their judgments. Their
objectivity will be judged after
the fact by the person making
the summative evaluation, i.e.,
the Vice-President for Academic Affairs.
The notion that evaluation
cannot now take place seems to
be based upon the dubious
assumptions that (1) the VicePre ident cannot read, (2) the
Vice President has no competence in formative and summative evaluation, and (3) the
Vice-Pre ident lacks the will or
the capacity to insure fairness
ami confidentiality in the pro-

cesses. o stated, the weaknesses of the arguments about
the compromised evaluation
processes are exposed. There
i , of course, no evidence to
support those implicit assumptions.
Secondly, it would be helpful
to consider the history of the
development of the professional personnel procedures,
the lack of understanding of
which has contributed to some
of the present confusion. (It
should be stated at the outset
that what happened last year is
not the relevant consideration.
Dr. Endres accurately described the events, and while I
will continue to disagree with
her about the value and nature
of the instrument used, surely
the responsibility for it lie
mostly within the College that
drafted it. There is no history
here that we are doomed to
repeat through lack of understanding. Whatever took place
last year, it is abundantly clear
that the Dean will be evaluated
as Dean this year).
When the personnel procedure were first developed,
ignatures were required and
revealed. When this procedure
caused difficulty (and indeed
gave rise to allegations of reprisals by unit heads) the procedures were changed ir. the
Assembly. Two principles were
in conflict: (1) the principle that
anonymous communications by
f.1rofe:.:.iouai.s cannot be permitted in a responsible
academic community, and (2)
the principle that the right to
criticize vigorously and openly
without penalty is the basic
academic freedom. The compromise reached was to provide
that signatures would not be
revealed except in cases on
non-contract renewals and dismissals from the University (if
the case went to grievance).
This is not a relevant consideration in the replacement of
a Unit Head.
Third, some comment is in
order on the allegations of a
poisoned atmosphere and who
is responsible for it. Let us note
some facts about the meeting of
Monday evening, February
18th.
1. The meeting was called as
a C Faculty meeting, yet it
was open to tudents, faculty
member from other College ,
and intere ted pas ers-by.
2. The agenda was not an
nounced until the meeting
began, at which time Dean
Sherman claimed he wanted to

• continued on page 7

POWER & UNITY
Means to Care, to Give
Help a child read, play, learn,
believe in himself a little better.
Volunt. .r: to tutor, be a headstart volunt. .r, help
a recreation program, help yourself to be a little
more for real.
Call Ruth Wilson at .427 ·9151 ext. 250 for an ap·
pointment. If you to • do it for credit • contact Burt
Collins In Co-op Education.

Children in the Englewood and Halsted areas need you
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For Your

The Exorcist
Twentieth Century
Dilemma
·
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~ -Information
Faculty: Thomas Haugsby, CS; Marvin Brottman, HLD; Donald
Douglas, EAS; and Chris Liebscher, BPS.
Faculty-atlarge: Daniel Bernd, CS; John Chambers, EAS; Elizabeth Stanley, EAS; and Tina Stretch, CS.
Student Representatives: Bernard Sluis, BPS; Becky Keller, CS;
Jeffrey Bruninga, EAS; Ruth Petta, HLD; Bruce Fowler, BPS;
Tommy Dascenzo, CS; Patrick Gallagher, EAS; and Paul Bisgaard,
HLD.
upport Staff: Gerald Baysore, Jean Singer, David Curtis and
Richard Newman.
Civil Service: Bernard Bush, M. Catherine Taylor, Anita West·
phal, Celia-Ann Toll.
Presidential Appointees: Teresa Abbott, Community; William
Brazley, BPO (Support); Roy Cogdell, HLD (Faculty); Richard Is·
mond, Community; Willie Mae Lawrence, R&I (Civil Service); Herbert Olivera, BPS (Faculty); Virginio Piucci, R&I (Support); and
Herbert Williams, HLD (Student).
President: William Engbretson, Ex-Officio (votes as Support
StafO.

•••

CEAS is temporarily in two different areas. Those with an office
number in the EAS 100 series are located on the first floor of the F
Building. Those with an office number in EAS 200 series are located
on the 2nd floor of the D Buitdrng. EAS receptionist and student
mailboxes are in the 2nd floor.

•••

The new Library time-schedule is as follows: Monday-Thursday,
8:00a.m. to 9:30p.m. Friday, 8:00a.m. to 5:00p.m. Saturday, 8:00
a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Sunday, 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.

•••

•
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Income tax a hassle???
Students needing assistance with income tax forms 1040A can receive help by contacting John Heinz, extention 2157. He is available
by appointment only after 5 p.m. Monday thru Friday. If as istance
is needed for the long forms, 1040+Schedule A. students can
contact Bernard Sluis in BPS. rm. 232 or student mailbox 777. His
services will be given by appointment only.
These servic~s are volunteered as a community service to GSU
student . They mu t furnish their own tax forms and W-2 forms,
and also have the 1099 form when it applies to interest.

•••

SHAMROCKS AGAINST DYSTROPHY
March 15 & 16th shamrocks will be sold on campus. For more
information contact Frankie Barns in Student Activities, Rm.
01127, extention 2126.

•••

The Student ervices Advisory Committee has agreed to subsidize student fares. However, faculty and staff will continue to pay
as outlined in Faze 1. Students will be required to display a valid
Vniversity I. D. Card or a receipt for payment of fees until such time
as an J.D. card can be acquired up to two weeks. Visitors to the
campus are extended the same privileges as students, but they
must sign a receipt upon entering the bus and present it to the
cashier's office with appropriate proof of status.

•••

In order to meet the needs of the stranded motorist who is en·
rolled in night classes a volunteer system is being formed. Student
Services, ecurity, and BPO are requesting interested students to
'>ubmit their names and the location of their evening class so that
they might be contacted to come to the aid of their classmate. The
only requirements are a humanitarian attitude, a flashlight, and a
pair of jumper cables. The names of the volunteers will be an·
nounced in the next publication of the Innovator.

•••

After March 5th the cafeteria will be offering a different kind of
soup everyday for two weeks.

"Previous information, as far
a student fares for the bus are
concerned. is to be disregat;
ded," announces Director of
tudent Services, Douglas
Davis.
The Student Services Advisory Committee has agreed
to subsidize student fares.
However. the SSAC subsidy
does not extend to faculty
members.
Students, who plan on using
the bus service, will be
required to display a valid I.D.
card. ''A receipt for payment of
fees will be accepted until such
time as an I.D. can be
acquired," 'Said Davis.
Campus visitors are extended the arne privileges as
students, but they mu t sign a
receipt upon entering the bus
and pre ent it to the cashiers
office with appropriate proof of
status.
The bus operates between
the G U campus and the
Illinois Central Station at
Richton Park.

Students are not the only
ones to benefit from the
scholarship
award.
The
university itself will reap a
number of benefits from
student utilization of the state
award program.
Advantages the university
and students might make the
most of are:
1. Offsetting direct tuition
increases for full time students.
2. Generating more student
activity fees.
3. Recognition, on a state and
federal level that GSU is a
creditable candidate for more
financial aid. Mr. Alikhan again
urged that students apply for
the scholarships as soon as
possible. He added, "It's important a student apply for the
ISSC award early in the 1!1737 4 academic year."
Eligibility
Requirements·
Applicant must:
1) Be a citizen or permanent
resident of the United States;
2) Be a resident of the State
of Illinois (at least one parent,
step parent,
court-appointed
guardian mu t re ide in Illinois
unless the applicant qualifies to
file the application as a self·
supporting student, in which
case the applicant must have
resided in Illinois in some
capacity other than a full
fledged college student for six
consecutive months prior to
eptember 1, 1974);
3) Be a person of good moral
character; ·
4) Be eligible to enroll as a
full -time undergraduate
student and be in good
academic standing in an ISSC
approved college university, or
ho pital school of nursing as of
September 1, 1974;
5) Not have received a
baccalaureate degree, nor
completed 150 semester hours
or 225 quarter hours of college
level coursework; nor received
8 semesters or 12 quarters of
award payments, prior to
academic year 1974-75.
6) Demonstrate financial
need as determined by the
commission;
7) Submit the required
application from the eptember
1, 1!174 deadline date.
The forms can be obtained at
the department of Finane~!
Aids or, by writing the Illinois
State Scholarship Commission
Box 607. 102 Wilmot Road,
Deerfield, Illinois 60015.

Following is a bus service
schedule;
G.S.U. BUS SCHEDULE Effective 3/4!74
PHASE I MAIN ENTRANCE
RICHTON PARK STATION
Arrive Leave
Arrive Leave
111...8:00- 8:05
112 ... - 8:35- 8:45
113 ... - 9:10- 9:20
114...- 9:45- 9:55
115... - 10:40- 10:50
1#6 .•• - 12:20 - 12:25
117... - 12:50- 12:55
118 ... - 1:20- 1:25
119 ... - 1:50- 1:55
1#10 ... - 2:20 - 2:25
1111 ... - 2:50 - 2:55
1112 ... - 3:20 - 3:25
1113 ... - 3:50 - 3:55
1#14 ... - 4:20 - 4:25
1115... - 4:50 - 4:55
1116 ... - 5:20 - 5:25
1117 ... - 5:50 - 5:55
1118... - 6:20 - 6:25
1119... - 6:50 - 6:55
#20 ... - 8:15 - 8:20
1121... - 8:45 - 8:50
1122 ... - 9:30 - 9:40
1123 ... - 10:30 - 10:40

8:15- 8:20
8:55- 9:00
9:30- 9:35
10:05- 10:25
11:00- 12:10
12:35- 12:40
1:05 - 1:10
1:35 - 1:40
2:05- 2:10
2:35 - 2:40
3:05 - 3:10
3:35 - 3:40
4:05 - 4:10
4:35 - 4:40
5:05 - 5:10
5:35 - 5:40
6:05 - 6:10
6:35 - 6:40
7:05 - 8:05
8:30 - 8:35
9:00-9:20
9:50- 10:20
Last Run ...

THE EXORCIST is a film
that only Hollywood could
produce · which is saying that it
appeared real. It is a film that
shows hate and violence far
beyond the limits usually
encountered outside the
theater. It is a film that has a
message for everyone; that,
sooner or Ia ter, affects
everyone.
It is futile, "at this point in
time" to debate the "why" and
even the "what" of such a fUm
as the Exorcist. It is obvious
that each person will ex·
perience this film in his own
way · in his own time.
The Exorcist may not
provide any profound insight
into the plight of man, but it
does provide an experience not
easily forgotten.
Film media is well known for
the experiencial impact on the
mind created by the simulated
reality of the screen.
The Exorcist supplies us
with the simulated realism of
hate in it's simplist form . The
positive aspect of this negative
experience is that the viewer
leaves the theater with the
experience of knowing this .
This experience of knowing
what is and what is not, is so
real that everything else is
seen for what it isn't. The
experience that is experienced
while viewing the Exorcist
give us a real experience in
the negative sPnse.

EXORCIST wa the question
on the validity of the Devil. Is
there an external, or internal,
"force" which can do, and does.
things to the human Being'?
This leads to questions of the
nature of such a force which
leads to other questions and so
on, until, finally, one realizes
that the answers are changing
even as the question is being
asked. It is dumb to try and
explain what is happening
when that explanation changes
everything.
John Lilly, a scientist who
pioneered the research on
"multi-mode" communication
between Dolphins, and has
delved extensively into the
mechanics of the Brain, stated
in the May '73 issue of
Psychology Today, "Whatever
a man believes to be true,
either is truth, or it has become
truth in that mans minds."
Thus, THE EXORCIST will
affect the viewing audience to
the extent each person allows it
to. Each man will determine
how much of THE EXORCIST
is real, and how much is not.
For many, viewing THE
EXORCIST is a very real
experience a negative one, for
sure, but real none the less.
For others, the experience
will be positive - a relief that
reality is not that way.
And, for the rest of us,
EXORCISM
marks
the
beginning of C-H-AN-G·E ...

•••••••••••••••• ByT. Mandel
Tickets Please Speaker Blair
Already ticket venQing
machines list the Governor
tate University station of the
Illinois Central-Gulf electric
suburban service.
Although the station and
extension of the railroad
suburban service from Richton
Park are not expected to be
ready until some time in 1975,
vending machines in the
Randolph street station show
the future GSU station is to be
in new zone No. 7 .
An IC publication has said:
"Of course we're honoring
Governor State University,
the campus of which will be
located adjacent to where IC's
terminal will stand. IC and the
university expect several
thousand commuter student
from Chicago and points all
along the line to ride High liners
to and from chool.
" ....construction of track to
Governor
tate and in·
lallation of rever e signaling
north to Homewood would
bring about a dramatic increa e
in student ridership."
A pedestrian underpass will
be a part of the new station so
students do not cross the ICGulf freight train lines.
ThP new GSU station and the
two-mile extension of the
electric suburban service will
cost an estimated $2.240,000, of
which the station will be
$1,100,000 and right-of-way
work will be $1,140,000. Of the
total, $1,941,000 will come from
federal and state governments.
$27 5,000 from the railroad, and
$24,000 from the univer. ity.
In the meantime a university
bus operates between the IC
Richton Park station and the
university and replaces stationwagon tran portation, which
had been used since Governors
tate University opened two
year early in 1971.
The commitment of the
railroad to extend its line was a
major reason for locating new
Governors tate University in
the outh suburbs.

At GSU
By Betty Lewis
W. Robert Blair, Speaker of
Illinoi House of Repre en·
tatives (R.·Park Forest) was
given an award from the
Association of Illinois tudent
Governments for his concern
and support for students.
Wedne day Feb. 25 at the
tate University.
Governor
In his address, Speaker Blair
stated. "We will hold the line on
tuition rate . We will not upport any increases. Low tuition
means an open door of opportunity for everyone. and oppor·
tunity has always been one of
our primary goals in the field of
higher education." Blair main·
tained that Illinois has two of
the mo t innovative new institution of higher learning in the
nation: 'angamon tate and
Governor
tate.
Blair pre ented his intention to give the prospective
student greater latitude in
choosing his school when he is a
scholarship candidate. The
federal basic opportunity grant
program is now purposely
being channeled directly to the
student so that he can go where
he wishes, rather than where
the grant is.
The Speaker advocates a
public system of higher educa·
tion that is not locked into an
intolerable competition with
private institutions. Being
aware of the costs of going to
school, room and board, books
and social activities, he claims
to fight the piraling of tuition
rates.
According to Blair the five
most pressing issue facing us
in the years ahead are: tax
relief, senior citizens, economic
development, natural resources. and confidence in public officials.
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continued from page 5
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open up the College for expression of my and Professor
McClellan's concerns. Now, our
memorandum had stated that
we would state the grounds for
judgments during the evaluation process (which is our
right). We has further told
Dean Sherman per onally that
we would make no specific
tatf'ment except under tho e
procedure.. One therefore
wondPrs what his motive was
in calling a meeting to a. k us
que tions he had •no right to
a k, in an inappropriate forui.Il.
when he already knew we were
not going to an wer them, an•'
did not tell us in advance of th•
meeting that he wa. going t.
ask them.
3. Invitations to the meeting
were evidently elective, since
not all students were notified
(not even Tommy Da cenzo,
one of the CS student representatives on the Assembly). ·
Faculty members from other
Colleges were invited (e.g. Mr.
Burgest). One wonders what
the principle of selection was.
One wonders why the meeting
was open in the first place to
other than CS Faculty members. One wonders why there
wa not equal opporturlity to
round up claques. (No one
would underestimate Dean
Sherman's competency as a
theatrical producer).
In any case Dean Sherman
had no right to attempt to
preempt and control our individual evaluations by a public
meeting on his stewardship
after the evaluation processes
had been set in motion.
4. Given the above, perhaps I
am justified in thinking that the
purpose of the meeting was a
threatening one - threatening
to Professor McClellan and
myself, to the people who
might agree with us, and to
Vice-President Endres and
President Engbretson. In this
context, you will remember
that Professor McClellan and I
said that we were publishing
our memorandum because of
the numerous apprehensions
that had been expressed to us
about fears of retaliation (not
:~.ll by faculty, it should be made
clear).
You can make your own
judgments as to whether the
meeting called by Dean
Sherman provides evidence
that the perception that there
exists a disposition to threaten
and create fear is justified or
riot. So will all those who attended the meeting.
In any case, Professor
McClellan and I refuse to be
threatened out of our right to
say what we want to say. It
ought to be clear to any reasonably objective observer that we
did not create the problem, we
only revealed it, and are receiving the traditional treatment given to the bearer of bad
tidings.
It would seem to me that the
Committee and the Vice-President do not have any option
open but to adopt an evaluation
instrument and to proceed
according to University policies
approved by the Assembly an<!
the President.
Professor McClellan and I
have placed full faith and credit
in those policies and in the
integrity and objectivity of the
Vice-President for Academic
Affairs. We have taken considerable professional and personal rislc in so doing because it
was our risk to take. It is up to
your Committee and the VicePresident to continue the pr~
cesses without modification you cannot betray our trust by
preventing or muddling the
evaluation we rely upon.

Invitations to two college and university jazz festivals have been
received by Governors State University.
Both the big jazz band and the jazz sextet have been invited to the
two festivals.
Notre Dame's invitation is for April 4-6.
Elmhurst College's invitation is for March 15-16.
Jazz musicians from the College of Cultural Studies at GSU received more awards than any other participating institution at
Notre Dame last year.
Of the 12 awards at the festival, 4 were won by GSU students.
The GSU jazz sextet was one of two collegi~ groups invited to the
International Jazz festival at Montreux, Switzerland, last year.
Junior colleges will compete in the third annual jazz festival at
Governors State University May 3-4.
Dr. Warrick L. Carter, university professor of music in the
College of Cultural Studies and director of both the big jut band
and the jazz sextet, is director of the third annual GSU Junior College Jazz festivaL

Information
"The 197 4-7 5 Illinois State
Scholarship will cover the
undergraduate cost of tuition
and fees for the entire year,"
said Farook Alikhan, financial
aids advisor. Mr. Alikhan
stated that the prospective
applicants should complete the
I.S.S.C. forms before September of 197 4.
The scholarship award will
defray tuition cost beginning
the
September-October
session and ending the JulyAugust session of 1975.
What would be the chances
of GSU students receiving the
award? Mr. Alikhan responded
"being low income oriented, it
would be safe to say that
between 65 to 70 percent of our
undergraduate students have a
tremendous chance of getting
the award, provided they apply
for it."
The advisor further commented "last year alone the
commission expected
$55,000,000 (that's million)
worth of scholarships to be
utilized by students of either
private or public colleges and
universities
in
Illinois.
However, due to some
unknown reason most of the
students in this state did not
make use of the opportunity."

The most empty thing
we know of is an
empty

Student
mailbox.

Really l.li ·'
I

Full-time University staff,
both Civil Service and pr~
fessi<'nal, are commended by
the Department of Public
Safety and the President's
Office for their willingness to
park in the parking lots and to
conform with the need not to
park on roadways, the circle,
the entrance to Phase I. etc. In
this way. we set a positive example for students and other
citizens at this crucial time
when we do not have all our
parking regulatory signs up
and complete possession of the
building.
Our commendations to those
who assist positively. If anyone
refuses to move an improperly
parked vehicle when requested
to do so by the Public Safety
Department, notification will
be received by the President's
Office and the individual will
immediately be censured. That
practice cannot continue under
any circumstances.

Good Idea
Among other things that we
need at G.S.U. is a Health Service and a doctor. Not only students but faculty members;
civil service workers and
administrative staff as well are
occasionally in need of a checkup. What is more we all get sick
one time or another and it is
vital that we have someone
who would provide the necessary first aids when needed. I
don't think that we need to
stress this matter any stronger
because it is quite obvious that
in a moment of desperate need
we all appreciate the importance of a medical doctor. In
some instances his presence or
absence is not a matter of
luxury but a matter of life or
death. TherP.fore the University should seriously consider this issue and act on it as
soon as possible.

CLASSIFIED ADS
1969 Chrysler Simca 1204 Gas
Saver. 30 mi/gal. low mileage,
very good condition. $625. Call
Paula at 534-5000.
Part-time employment. Hours
negotiable. Call John Atkins at
799-9400.

•

Help Wanted: Female Live-In
Babysitter.
School
age
children. All evenings and
week-ends free. Room & Board
plus $90 per month. Call 7563228 after 6:00.
Now hiring, floor man, bartender, cocktail waitress,
cashier. Must be 21 or over New Discothepue - Poison
Apple Theater. hone 534-6060
- For appointment call between 10 & 5 p.m.

Mrs. Janet R. Muchnik, 51
Apple Lane, Park Forest, is a
candidate for a position on the
board of education of School District 163.
Two vacancies on the board will
be filled in the April 13 election.
Mr. Muchnik was a member of
the Citizens Committee to Define
Student Goals for District 163, has
done volunteer tutoring in the
schools and is vice pre ident of the
Park Fore t Co-operative . chool
board.
She hold a bach lor' degree
from the Univer ity of Maryland
in ocial tudie and teacher
• education and i currently . tudying for a rna ter' degree at
Governor
State university,
emphasizing soci~cultural processes.
Prior to coming to Park Forest
in 1971, the candidate taught
school in Yonkers, N.Y.; Chicago;
Washington, D.C.• and Golden,
Colo. In Colorado, she was an
invited participant in the project
Open Living School which led to
the development of a public school
based on research in innovative
education.
In Denver, Colo., Mrs. Muchnik
particpated in the League of
Women Voters and was elected as
a delegate to the Denver county
and Colorado state political
nominating conventions. She also
served on the program staff and
the original faculty of an experimental Sunday school whose
design is now in national use.
Mrs. Muchnik and her husband
have three children: Aaron, 6, at
Blackhawk elementary school;
Eric, 4, entering kindergarten at
Sauk Trail elementary school, and
Greg, 2, entering Park Forest c~
operative Nursery school.
Her husband, Dr. Melvyn
Muchnik, is director of communications and university pr~
fessor of communications at
Governors State.

Be A

COMPUTER
PROGRAMMER
There is an increasing demand
for qualified Computer Program·
mers to meet the needs of busi ·
ness, industry and government.
According to recent report from
the Bureau of Labor Statistics,
there are over 22,000 new job
openings each year for Computer
Programmers. Isn ' t it time you
prepared for your future?

INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION,
"HANDS-ON-TRAINING"
Training Systems Institute of fers professional courses in
Computer Programming, Operations, Analysis and Keypunch.
You will receive actual " hands>n -training " using the most
modern computer equipment.
At TSI, you learn -by -doing
under the personal supervision
, f our highly skilled instruc tVI
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wn.t ...., to be Love is not

INNOVATOR
Lirewise, what does not

For Unity
I think of Tom right now &
I want to be with him
very badly,
To open the door and see him
standing there; Not to even say
hello,
but slowly undress before him,
never taking my eyes from him,
until I am naked.
Begging him to play upon my body
dancing his tongue
between my thighs,
sucking my nipples
hard & red,
feeling with his fingers
inside me,
in & out of the
warm, wet cavern.
Then I will undress him,
unbuckling the belt,
I drop quickly to my knees,
his pants circling his ankles,
my mouth does a
warming welcome
to his swelling penis
kissing, licking, soothing, ..
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to be Love 10111etinles is

POET
.!'"

One day I was going to go to
the moon for a trip. I had to
wear a steel spacesuit. We
were way up in the air when all
of a sudden a magnet appeared.
My space suit disappeared. The
magnet took our space rocket
and all we had was the seats
were sitting on. We took a
parachute and went down and
landed at the airport. We found
out that the magnet was only in
space.
By MICHELLE MANDEL 9

SPONTANEITX
. }:>"SHEER
.....,
· ']How can I hurt like this?
beneath
· ~ this despair'!
' In this instance I am beginning
once again
. to see.
We know and believe what we
want to believe.
To love anyone requires
in that love itself instead of creating
about it.
I believe in me
that's sho' nuf plenty.

;~fW hat rationale lies

his breath is easy, but heavy,
he shivers,
my movements excite him.
Our bodies fall softly onto the floor.
I caress him, holding his head
to my breasts.
He caresses me, holding me,
loving me with every
gentle touch.
He closes is warm mouth
over mine, his tongue
curling about mine,
everything is warm & slow &
beautiful.
Again.
I feel his fingers going
down between my legs.
Knowing just what to do
he please me &
I want to please him also...
I want him inside of me now
climbing on top of him, legs
spread wide
he guides himself in slowly,
gently,
always gently,
and I take him more with
every stroke,
our breathing becomes
heavier, faster; becomes
one breath.
Everything begins to disappear,
nothing around but
me and you
making Love - playing God.
The pace becomes faster ...
I want to shout!
I want to smile & laugh
for the universe is coming
together at the same time we
are!
Your warm liquid,
pouring into me,
filling me entirely with your
love,
I throb, I hold you
tightly,
I never want to let you go,
Together, we come.
and the whole universe
come together!
I love you, honey
100 times more
than I did
this morning.
12-25-73
CATS

WILL
TO LIVE

.•

There ewe no answers there en no questions

Love is the only way & it's answer lies in the

Doing
omewhere along the line
omeone told me that getting a
Ph. D. degree was important
And I wondered why'!
A few alphabets scattered here and there
Not even alphabetically
But that was fair enough
The first thing I can ever really remember doing
Was going to school anyway
And the people there were O.K.
Really there was nothing else better to do
So I kept on doing the lesser of the better
things to do · you see
And Damn - here is the Ph.D. degree
It seems somewhere along that very same way

Someone used the word Professor
And they told me it was much the same
I was told I had the privilege to say "goddamn"
And that was fair enough
I thought Damn was rather esoteric anyway
And somewhere along those two very similar tracks
I realized that I was Black
And I learned that there wasn't an "I"
Because the "!'s" made "We" and the
"We's" made "I's"
Another few alphabets scattered here and there
That the Ph. D.'s tried to keep hidden away
o, here I am with the Ph. D.
And the "We's" and "I's"
And I must use one to free the other
With a Ph. D. all "I" got
And the "We's" and "l's" to git
But thi must be done
Black Battle must be won
Tenure in the Black community
is Tenure of infinity and not eternity
Goddamn don't do it anymore!
The "We's" and 'Ts" got to be Free!
By David R. Burgest
Professor

•

.L

Silent children
born of the fear
of giving up
crying children
of a painful pa t
that still remembers
who they are
Despised: the children
lost & looking
ior another way.
Growing stronger
fed on the life
built on the love
conviction kept
again t the tide
the weak one drowned
at the first full moon
that comes again
with each new month
returns with each new tear.
But the children stand
and still survive
like the shifting sand
before these floods
they understand,
have always had,
what water the roots
of the growing sad,
the gathering angry,
and the beautiful love.
By Virginia S. Cram

From the East,
With Love

by
ANNA HARRIS
AH, TO BE" a statesman at
the helm of things
Rather than a peasant at the
plow."
To be not the truth in Ray
Charles words:
"Them that's got, gits."
To be not that self of
democracy upon which it feeds,
Ingests and defecate, as a
natural course of events,
Splay the very earth about
my feet,
With waste from last nights'
feast, thus
Restarts the drama of its
own output, intake proce s.
Minor part" the statesmen
who holds the helm,"
Major part "the peasant who
holds the plow."

IF .. .IF .. .IF
If only I lwd n million dollars ...
H onl!l I C'Qu/d IJr an CXIJCrl in miJ
iiC'Itl . .
If mrly I 11·cre on "A- student ..
U onl!l I 11 ere os beautiful os ...
U only 11 iflrr' and dreams u:erl'

/trct., .. .

u .. u ... If . . .

U you could be rontt"nt with what
you ha\'1' and with who you are, you
t-ould ('fiJOY lif(• to its fullest.
\\'J,at more do you nl't'd to h"e your
lift• It> tl1(' fullest?
Or 'huuld ron n>mp.tre your lifo:
with lh«' hlind or with the Vl'tv

~~~·k .

.

.

Thml. . . . Art" vou not one of thr
mort· furturlolle JX~plt"?

